USS Artemis – NCC-83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9911.12

CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<Summary>>>>>>>
The Artemis using the USS Léman is in orbit of Joltrax IV, answering a distress call from the Federation Colony there, the AT investigated and found that the Colonist had all been killed by a virus.
The AT themselves are now infected, and are searching the Colony's Med Facility records for an answer and cure.  There is evidence that there maybe a Dominion Force in the system and could well be hiding in a lake 4 km from the Colony.

Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Artemis 9911.12>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_MacMer says:
::At bridge Science Station, finishing cup of cold Hot Chocolate, yet savoring even the last sip::
EO-Danny says:
::in main engineering, standing at a console::
XOBryant says:
@::::Sits back down on the shuttle and starts looking at atmospheric data again:::
CMO_Senn says:
@::finishes analyzing the last sample and rubs her eyes::
CO_Ross says:
::At the Bridges Master Display Board, monitoring ships activities::
CNS_Sodak says:
::In Sickbay on biobed::
CEO_ALarra says:
::on the bridge at the engineering console::
CTO_Gore says:
::At tactical going over sensor data::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Sets cup down, and pulls up charts of lake bottom and compares them to current contours shown by sensor sweeps and probe...::
MO_Cordelia says:
::replicates a mug of creamy hot chocolate::
TO_Pete says:
@::works at the tactical station on a hunch about the virus::
Thor`Vik says:
#KalSisk: Maintain continuous scans on the Federation away team.
SO_Donovn says:
@::entering the med facility::
CMO_Senn says:
@TO: Have you found a way to send the data to the Léman?
JekThal says:
#::monitoring the activities surrounding the AT and finishing up repairs on cloaking emitters::
CO_Ross says:
::Begins strolling through the bridge watching the bridge crew feverishly at work::
FCO_Joe says:
::charts an emergency course::
KalSisk says:
#Thor'Vik: Yes sir ::continues to monitor::
MO_Cordelia says:
::in sickbay monitoring things::
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: what you need me to get started on?
JekThal says:
#Thor: Repair teams are reporting in ... almost done!
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: Please help me to sort out the reports... I need to make sure how the virus works.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Noting that the probe data doesn't quite match that of the ship sensors, or the historic lake bottom data, I focus in on the area of abnormality::
Thor`Vik says:
#::looks at Jek:: Jek: It certainly is taking them a while.
EO-Danny says:
::starts running level 5 diagnostics on all major systems::
MO_Cordelia says:
::takes a sip of her hot cocoa::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, I've finished analyzing the logs on that Vorta ship....I've found no evidence to suggest they were ever in the system.  Perhaps they were just arriving into the area?
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: yes, all data can be transferred to or from the Léman
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Are there any other Dominion signatures in the system?
JekThal says:
#Thor: They need some White Oh Great One!
CNS_Sodak says:
::Feels like whole body is on fire::
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: ok ::goes over and starts looking through the reports::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: None on sensors sir
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Telemetry from the probe reveals anything as yet?
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The cloaking device flickers once again.. This time the probe picks up hard data..
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, I think I have something from the probe data.
CMO_Senn says:
@TO: Thanks Buonomo.
Thor`Vik says:
#Jek: They had their white no more than thirty minutes ago.
Thor`Vik says:
#::taps console and roars in frustration:: Jek: There has been another fluctuation!
KalSisk says:
#Thor: The cloaking device is flickering again sir!
CO_Ross says:
::Walks quickly to his Command Chair, and sits::
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Sir I got the emergency course plotted out
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: your quite welcome sir
Thor`Vik says:
#Kal: I know that!  Fix it!
CSO_MacMer says:
::High lighting the area of the abnormality on the main screen::  CO: Right there, Sir.
CMO_Senn says:
@COM: MO: Cordelia, we have sent data on the virus to the ship. I want you to analyze it and help us find the cure. Place all available personnel on the task.
CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Thank you Mr. Teasley, keep it ready
FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The AT's symptoms are getting worse..
KalSisk says:
#Thor: They may have detected us that time.
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Run it through the LCARs see if it can match the configuration with any known vessel
CMO_Senn says:
@TO: Please help me with these samples... my hands seem to be shaking ::smiles bravely::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Sir, it's not a ship, it's some kind of facility....
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: There appears to be a small to middling facility at those coordinates.
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: so it looks like this virus attacks the brain first
XOBryant says:
@::::Puts his feet back on the console and thinks "This isn't sooo bad, its just like having a good buzz:::
JekThal says:
#Thor: They need more Oh Great One... ::notices console lights flickering:: We having some major problems again *Team*: get to work and fix the cloaking emitters NOW.. or no White!
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: certainly sir... ::gets up and goes to the CMO's position::
CMO_Senn says:
@COM: CSO: Commander, Buonomo just uploaded all the data we have about the virus, I'd appreciate your people helping my staff all you can.
KalSisk says:
#::hands dancing across the console trying to stabilize the cloaking device::
Thor`Vik says:
#Kal: I know.  Let's pray to the Founders that they didn't.
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Have the probe try a metallurgy spectrum on the facility, I want to know whose it is
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: It does... I am afraid the symptoms are getting evident in all of us. ::glances sideways at Kayan, who is unusually quiet::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Feels he must sleep::
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Yes sir, I suggest we do not advise the away team of what we've found, in case anyone else down there is listening.
Thol-Karth says:
#::pulls a panel off the wall and starts working on wiring connected to the cloaking device::
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Agreed
CMO_Senn says:
@::looks at Pete, a bit worried, and gives him a PADD to run some scans and simulation:: TO, SO: We don't have enough time to find a cure I think... but we could inhibit the process... maybe...
CSO_MacMer says:
:: Ensuring all the virus data has been passed to sick bay, then setting up a metallurgy sweep on the facility.:: *MO*: Sick bay, On duty MO, We've passed the data on the virus from the AT.
KalSisk says:
#::starts to monitor all comm channels as well as monitoring the AT::
CMO_Senn says:
@::an idea... interesting::
Thol-Karth says:
#Thor: I think I may have found the problem ::looks worried at loss of white::
EO-Danny says:
:: looks over the readouts from the diagnostics and continues to monitor the warp core::
JekThal says:
#::feels the need for more White::
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: There should be stasis chambers in this facility. Please locate them.
CTO_Gore says:
::Scans the facility::
Thor`Vik says:
#::walks over to Thol:: Thol: What is it?
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: ok
JekThal says:
#Thor: I need my dose Oh Great One.
CMO_Senn says:
@*XO* Senn to Bryant
FCO_Joe says:
::hopes the other stabilizer doesn't go out::
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, the metallurgy scan returns what seems to be pretty typical for their K2Y5 general purpose facility.  This is often used for research labs and barracks.
Thol-Karth says:
#::looks at Thor:: There is some bad wiring here sir!
SO_Donovn says:
@::looks for the chambers::
Thor`Vik says:
#::screams at JekThal:: Jek: I just gave you your dose thirty minutes ago!  Now, stop asking!
Thor`Vik says:
#::calmly turns back to Thol:: Thol: Get the Breen teams up here to fix it.
CO_Ross says:
CSO: Short of going down onto the planet, I want to know who or what is there
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain...I'm willing to bet those people in that facility have a cure for the virus....perhaps we can lure them out by pretending we've found a cure for the Away team...then beam in and storm the place when they drop their cloak?
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye sir,  I'll be waiting to hop on the next fluctuation of their cloaking.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Reviewing data scans to try to pick out their cloaking format and compare it to our data bases::
CMO_Senn says:
@::frowns as Bryant doesn't answer her::
CMO_Senn says:
@*XO* Bryant?
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : As the techs tamper with the cloaking device, it fails.. Revealing the lab for all eyes to see...
Thol-Karth says:
#*Breen Repair Team1* Report to command center immediately
Thor`Vik says:
#Kal: I want all available guards to - ::hears beeping on console::
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, their cloak just dropped!
KalSisk says:
#All: We've lost our cloaking device!!
Thol-Karth says:
#:fiddles with some wires and accidentally cuts the wrong one::
XOBryant says:
@:::almost falls out of the chair as the CMO's voice startles him:::: *CMO* Yes?
CO_Ross says:
CSO: Beam them out of there, Security to the TR
JekThal says:
#Thor: ALERT! We've been discovered! Gimme the White...I'll guard it!
KalSisk says:
#::fights to bring it back online::
Thor`Vik says:
#::taps console and promptly smashes the station into bits of glass::
CMO_Senn says:
@*XO* I thought we had lost you sir... Are you busy with urgent matters or can you join us at the medical facility?
CTO_Gore says:
::Sends security teams to the transporter rooms::
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Let's ensure they're not carriers for the virus first.  ::Doing a scan of the people in the facility...::
Thor`Vik says:
#Kal: Get all Jem'Hadar troops to the entry points!  Including us!
Thol-Karth says:
#Self: OOPS
EO-Danny says:
::packs up his toolkit and heads to the bridge::
Thor`Vik says:
#::picks up a plasma rifle::
XOBryant says:
@*CMO* On the way Nayla
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: Have you found the chamb... ::watches out through a window and gasps::
KalSisk says:
#ALL: All troops deploy to entry points.
Thor`Vik says:
#ALL: Weapons!
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Get a lock and hold them in the buffer, I don't want to lose this opportunity
KalSisk says:
#::grabs his rifle as well::
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: I found them over here
XOBryant says:
@:::Gets up and heads for the facility::::
FCO_Joe says:
::hopes the AT will find a cure soon::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: I'm reading about 45 people in that facility captain
Thol-Karth says:
#::hopes no one noticed just what caused the cloak to fail or he is dead::
EO-Danny says:
::steps into the turbolift:: Computer:  Bridge.
Thor`Vik says:
#::slips his lucky knife into his pocket::
CMO_Senn says:
@*XO* Beam in... don't use the shuttle and don't walk... we are not alone. Bring weapons as well...
TO_Pete says:
@::follows the XO::
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  use one of the cargo bay Transporters
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Setting up a beam up and hold in buffer for as many of the beings in the facility as this ship can do::
Thor`Vik says:
#::decides dire vengeance on whoever rewired the cloak::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Initiating transport::
Thol-Karth says:
#::pulls firearms off back and checks to make sure weapons are loaded::
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: what's wrong?
JekThal says:
#::in the chaos the White container falls and I pick it up taking a few viles:: Thor: You drop the White container Oh Great One. ::hands Thor the container::
EO-Danny says:
::the TL whines to a halt and its doors slide open::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The lab personnel are beamed aboard... Without weapons...
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: Look at the lake. There seems to be something there that was cloaked.
EO-Danny says:
::steps out onto the bridge and takes his place at the engineering console, as Acting CEO::
XOBryant says:
@*CMO* Affirmative, on the way :::sets the transporter and grabs two phaser rifles and a dozen photon grenades:::
Thol-Karth says:
#<Breen Repair Team1>*Thol* Reporting for duty sir
SO_Donovn says:
@::walks over to the window::
Thor`Vik says:
#Jek: Do something about then, you fool!  We have no time to squabble!
CTO_Gore says:
::Orders security team to start sending the beam ups to the brig::
Thol-Karth says:
#::points to the cut wire::BRT1: Fix that!
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  They can survive for sometime in the buffer, let me know when their patterns fall below 75%
Thor`Vik says:
#Jek: Don't let the humans see it, though.
JekThal says:
#::ignores him and walks away dematerializing::
EO-Danny says:
::looks over the console and adjusts a few settings on the short range scanners to increase their efficiency::
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Thol-Karth says:
#<BRT1>: ::Begins fixing wiring to repair cloak::
CMO_Senn says:
@TO: I think we'll need to take precautions... but then, the cure might be in there...
KalSisk says:
#Thor: All troops are deployed sir.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Setting patterns into files with monitoring routines, with security safeguards on the files::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Also checking patterns for any signs of the virus.::
Thor`Vik says:
#Jek: Hey!  Where in space are you going?!
MO_Cordelia says:
::walks around sickbay checking everything::
Thor`Vik says:
#Kal: Good.  Tell them to fire on sight.
AEnsKayan says:
@::stretches and looks around tiredly::
CMO_Senn says:
@::turn to Kayan:: AEns: There should be a way to inhibit the virus...
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Sir, the facility is now empty.  Permission to beam down an look for a cure down there?
XOBryant says:
@:::Beams to the facility :::
Thol-Karth says:
#Thor: Request permission to join the fight! ::looks anxious to spill some Star Fleet blood::
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  see if you can ascertain the lifesigns in the pattern buffer, what species, then see if you can downlink to the submerged facility computer system
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: I'd like you to check the stasis chambers and make sure they are functional. If nothing else works, our only chance at survival is getting there before the virus does too much damage to us.
XOBryant says:
@CMO: what do you have for us Commander
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, we can probably tell the AT to go to the facility to check it out.
AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  Well, hmmm... not from what I have here... they did not know what they were dealing with.
CMO_Senn says:
@::sees the XO materialize and points to the window:: XO: We have company.
JekThal says:
#::moves to a quiet location:: ::starts to "fill" the White viles into my system::
XOBryant says:
@CMO: where?
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: ok
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: We at least know that it operates by disrupting the synaptic pathways of the brain... there should be a way to slow the process.
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: By the lake... it was filled with JH a moment ago.
Thol-Karth says:
#::floats in pattern buffer of a Star Fleet transporter wanting to kill someone badly::
FCO_Joe says:
::works on more course corrections::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Babbles in his sleep::
TO_Pete says:
@::materializes after the XO, phaser rifle in hand::
XOBryant says:
@CMO: Does the captain know?
SO_Donovn says:
@::starts checking out the chambers::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The buffers degrade, and a few JH are lost...
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Very well, now is the time to advise them however......
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks off into the distance for a  moment accessing Bryn's memories for anything::
MO_Cordelia says:
::looks at Sodak::
Thor`Vik says:
#::trapped in the pattern buffers::
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: I... have not talked to him but I bet he knows.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: It appears that Jem'Hadar and a Vorta are in the buffers sir
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye sir, sir these pattern buffers are not very tight.  I think we just lost a couple of JH patterns.
KalSisk says:
#::trapped in the buffer as well::
XOBryant says:
@CMO: well lets find out if he knows shall we?
EO-Danny says:
CO: Sir, I recommend we try and set the sensors to their cloak modulation... that way, if they try to bring it back online, it will be ineffective...
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Very well, put the system in a diagnostic loop, that will keep their patterns longer
CMO_Senn says:
@::nods at Bryant and smiles tiredly:: XO: I'm afraid the virus is working at least on me...
TO_Pete says:
@::loads a new power pack into his phaser rifle and he looks solemnly at the XO::
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: I have a mixture of amnesia and déja vu... I know I have forgotten this before...
CSO_MacMer says:
COM: AT: There is a, now cleared, Dominion base in the lake.  Are you able to check it out?
JekThal says:
#::hmmm...feels himself transported to eternity::
CO_Ross says:
EO:  Mr. Zayas, very well, see that it is done
Thor`Vik says:
#::feels and senses nothing as his pattern begins to decay::
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye sir, already have.
XOBryant says:
@*CO* sir are you aware that we aren't alone on this Rock?
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Sir, we have enough brig space for them all, but there will be many to each cell...we can beam them in there
FCO_Joe says:
CSO: There's Dominion in the pattern buffer?
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks over at the doctor in concern at her words, doing a quick mental check on herself... thanks to Bryn she was still fine... for now::
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Yes, quite a number of them.
XOBryant says:
@CMO: Don't worry Nayla, you aren't the only one working on a buzz here, but I would rather have you with a buzz than someone else without one.  We'll get out of this.
EO-Danny says:
::sets to work on figuring out their cloak modulation just in case::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The pattern buffers cannot hold so many people for so long.. they are starting to loose some patterns
CO_Ross says:
CTO: Utilize the Cargo bay, use forcefields if you have to
CMO_Senn says:
@::hears Macmer's comm:: XO: We should go to the JH facility... they may have the cure stored there. ::nods at him::
TO_Pete says:
@XO: would you like me to lead the way sir? I will cover you
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Acknowledged, cargo bay 1 is ready for prisoners   CSO: Beam them into cargo bay 1 please
Thor`Vik says:
#::still trapped in pattern buffer purgatory::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Checking to see if the ship has any backup data storage medium capable of holding buffer patterns::
CMO_Senn says:
@::smiles as Cody's words finally sink in::
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: I think I should go there... I know what we're looking for. I think.
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Nayla somehow remembers that these simptoms seems like something she has seen before.. Only she can't remember where..
AEnsKayan says:
@::thinks of JH and things of their current situation and thinks of white... white...::  CMO:  What exactly does white do?
XOBryant says:
@TO: Pete  you stay here with Kayan, you see anything that shouldn't be here burn it down to molecules, understand?::: thinks for a second::: Actually belay that we're all going
AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  I mean... why exactly do they need it?
TO_Pete says:
@Everyone: Ketracel white! The JH need it to survive! They get addicted to it
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: they were genetically altered... without white their structure collapses.
Thol-Karth says:
#::begins to loose cohesion but has no idea::
CMO_Senn says:
@::shakes her head at trying to remember something... it was there a moment ago::
CSO_MacMer says:
CTO: Please confirm that containment fields are in place in the cargo bay.  We don't want that virus floating around up here!
XOBryant says:
@SO: set up a site to site transport to the facility and beam us over there.
TO_Pete says:
@AEns & CMO: they can't live without it
EO-Danny says:
::the console chirps, and displays the cloaking modulation::
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Mr. Gore, utilize Medical quarantine fields as well as containment
CTO_Gore says:
CSO: The containment field is active
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: That's it... we are going through something very much like... like what the JH go through when they are without white.
SO_Donovn says:
@XO:aye sir
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The XO's thought patterns become more fuzzy.. He can no longer THINK AS STRAIGHT AS HE IS RIGHT NOW..
AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  So white has is an addiction, which has to do with the brain and synaptics... and the virus disrupts synaptic relays.....
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: Are we going to the JH facility or not?
CSO_MacMer says:
::materializing the 'prisoners' into the cargo bay, within the containment forcefields::  CO/CTO: They're materialized...
EO-Danny says:
CO: Sir, I could reroute some available power to the containment fields...
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: Meaning... ::gets about lost in thought::
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: the chambers look functional if we need to use them
XOBryant says:
@CMO: facility?
AEnsKayan says:
@::nods at Pete::  TO:  But is there more to it then just addiction?
CTO_Gore says:
CO/CSO: Force fields and quarantine is secure
CO_Ross says:
EO:  Mr. Zayas, if it is warranted, at your discretion
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: That's great Donovan... ::turns to Bryant and then addresses the rest::
Thol-Karth says:
::materializes in a fightin' mood!::
XOBryant says:
@:::thinks for a second::: CMO: Oh yeah that's right.  We wanted to go look at it didn't we?
Thol-Karth says:
::bounces off a force field:: oof!
CSO_MacMer says:
CTO: Keep someone monitoring that gang.  You never know what tricks the JH have up their sleeve!
Thor`Vik says:
::materializes, still holding his rifle::
KalSisk says:
#::still in the buffer unaware that his pattern is deteriorating::
CMO_Senn says:
@All: Let's go. We don't have much time left.
CTO_Gore says:
::20 security officers with rifles partol the area outside the cargo bay::
TO_Pete says:
@AEns: yes... they can't live without the white.  They need it to live... like we need food, but they can survive a matter of minutes without white
CMO_Senn says:
@::grabs one of the phaser rifles and starts walking out to the lab::
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Find the 'First' of the JH, beam him to the brig, segregate him immediately, begin interrogation, find out what you can
EO-Danny says:
::turns to CSO:: CSO: If you need more power in that field, let me know, sir.
AEnsKayan says:
@All:  I don't suppose anyone has some white on them?
Thor`Vik says:
::taps the field with his rifle:: Thol: Blast!  Containment fields!
KalSisk says:
::materializes beside Thor::
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: No, and start walking.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: It will take some "spying" to find out who the first is sir....I'll get on it
CSO_MacMer says:
EO: Thanks.  Make sure there is a power back up set to automatically switch in.  Just incase...
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: understood sir... ::picks up phaser rifle and begins to move out::
CMO_Senn says:
@::remembers something:: COM:CO: We're going to the lab, sir...
EO-Danny says:
CSO: Aye, sir
AEnsKayan says:
@::grumbles::  go where?
CMO_Senn says:
@::goes back and grabs Bryant by the arm:: XO: You too.
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Just watch for a few minutes, you will know by their interaction with each other
CTO_Gore says:
::Taps into the view camera for the cargo bay, watching the prisoners on his console::
KalSisk says:
::walks up to the field:: Self: Well isn't this interesting.
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: To the JH lab. They may have white there, or something for us.
Thol-Karth says:
::picks self up off floor::
EO-Danny says:
:: reroutes power from a few minor systems and creates a backup generator for the containment field::
XOBryant says:
@CMO: sure!
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, the transporter buffer is freed up, should we want to send someone down in an environmental suit to help the AT.
KalSisk says:
Thor: Any ideas?
XOBryant says:
@:::smiles stupidly in his patented blond way::::
AEnsKayan says:
@::perks up::  ahhh....  CMO:  well, then lets go....
CMO_Senn says:
@::looks into Bryant's eyes for a moment, a bit lost... they all are heading that way...::
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Negative Mr. MacMer, no further personnel are to go down to the planet, suit, shuttle or anything else, understood?
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Thor`Vik says:
Thor: We have to try to escape somehow. ::looks around:: But they took away our weapons.
Thol-Karth says:
::wishes the Vorta were here to give ideas:: Self: Vorta are smart, where are those no good Vorta when we need them?
SO_Donovn says:
@::grabs phaser and follows the others::
CMO_Senn says:
@::they all leave the colony's facility and head for the JH lab::
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: sir... what are the symptoms of this virus?
CMO_Senn says:
@TO: Loss of memory and some others I can't recall at the moment.
TO_Pete says:
@:: walks alongside the CMO while talking to her::
MO_Cordelia says:
::wonders what's happening with the AT::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : On the way, A lot of stray thoughts pass through the AT's minds.. Things that don't have the least bit to do with their current predicament..
AEnsKayan says:
@All:  Has anyone ever studied the JH and their addiction?  Can they be taken off of it?  Ever?
CTO_Gore says:
::Zooms the viewer in to two Jem'Hadar interacting with each other::
XOBryant says:
@::: Can't help but be fascinated by the view as he follows the CMO:::
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Mr. Gore, 20 JH could be overwhelming if they put a mind to it, should Security measures fail, you are authorized to blow the cargobay doors open for explosive decompression, acknowledge?
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: No, they are addicted forever... although I have no idea of why the Kai might have something to do with this.
KalSisk says:
Thor: they are watching us I'm sure, let's separate.
Thor`Vik says:
Thol: Yes... unfortunately, there were no Vorta assigned to the facility.  ::tilts head:: Vortas are smart.
TO_Pete says:
@AEns: their DNA would have to be changed to its original state; they were genetically altered to need the "white"
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Acknowledged sir...
Thol-Karth says:
::looks at Thor:: Thor we should not tell them you are first
Thor`Vik says:
Kal: How?  We're in a containment field.
CMO_Senn says:
@::looks at Pete:: TO: Maybe we could beam there? ::waves her hand at the lab vaguely::
Thol-Karth says:
Thor: I would kill the Star Fleet first if I knew who he was to confuse them
Thol-Karth says:
::thinks self is smart::
AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  What if they have some form of virus... and what we have is part of the virus and doc?  Why are we walking instead of beaming over there?
EO-Danny says:
::packs up toolkit and heads for the turbolift::
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: hmm... good idea ::turns to the XO:: XO: could we set up a  site to site transporter sir?
CTO_Gore says:
::Watching the two Jem'hadars interact, knowing one must be the first, but which?::
XOBryant says:
@:::Perks up:::: All: Beam?  beam where?
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: We had the same idea... *Shuttle Computer* Site to site beam for four... ::gives the computer the coordinates, surprisingly well in her state::
TO_Pete says:
@XO: to the JH plant... are you alright sir? you have been very distracted lately
Thor`Vik says:
::searches in his pocket for his knife::
XOBryant says:
@CMO: sure sounds like a good idea to me, I was getting tired of walking anyway :::smiles::::
SO_Donovn says:
@ALL: I think I set up a transporter
KalSisk says:
::looks around looking for anything useful::
CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Could you come give me a hand in engineering?
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The AT is beamed to the lab
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: ::whispers:: doctor... I think something's wrong with the XO.  He is distracted... 
Thol-Karth says:
::moves away from the others and pretends to be First:: Thor and Kal: Find weapons! ::starts pulling at a panel on the wall::
CTO_Gore says:
::shrugs:: self: oh well  ::Beams both Thor'Vik and Thol-Karth into two separate brig cells and activates forcefields::
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: So we are maybe suffering from "their" virus?
XOBryant says:
@TO: I AM NOT!  :::Looks indignant::::
KalSisk says:
::sees Thor and Thol dematerialize::
EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Aye, Sir. On my way.
CMO_Senn says:
@TO: Yeah, ::loud:: he's about lost it... and so have I... and so will you, and him, and........ ::shrugs::
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks around the lab::  CMO:  Mmmhmmmm... if that is what they have ::looks for some white::
TO_Pete says:
@XO: aye sir... just making sure 
Thor`Vik says:
::finds himself in the Brig:: Self: What the -
Thol-Karth says:
::materializes in cell and throws self at Star Fleet person:: oof ::bounces off force field::
XOBryant says:
@TO: uhm pete? What is it that I'm not? And what are we doing here?  This doesn't look like the shuttle?  Are we on another ship?
CMO_Senn says:
@::walks straight to some cases on the floor... and scans them::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Checking sensors to see what progress the AT has made in making it to the lab...::
EO-Danny says:
::packs up toolkit and heads for the turbolift::
CEO_ALarra says:
::turns attention back to console::
Thor`Vik says:
::breathes deeply and punches the wall as hard as he can::
KalSisk says:
ALL: The mighty Federation going to squeeze us for info now Hah!!!
EO-Danny says:
Computer: Deck 6
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: Check their computers, there might be some kind of record of... ::opens the case:: All: White!
TO_Pete says:
@::looks at the XO:: CMO: alright.  we must do something with him.  XO: sir, please sit down.
Thol-Karth says:
aaaaaargh! ::picks self up from floor and looks around::
AEnsKayan says:
@::walks over the Senn::  CMO: that wouldn't be white perchance?
Thor`Vik says:
::feels extreme pain in his hand, but doesn't show it::
EO-Danny says:
::arrives on deck 6 and heads for main engineering::
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: ok
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: It's what it is... now we need to find out if it will help us or not
EO-Danny says:
::Walks in and meets A'Larra::
SO_Donovn says:
@::accesses computer::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Looks up from console and heads toward the doors of engineering::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : At the sight of the white, the AT feels a funny feeling.. Like.. They needed it.. Badly
Thor`Vik says:
::bellows in rage at the security officer on duty::
CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Teasley, are we still at geo-sync orbit?
KalSisk says:
::starts to investigate the wall for access panels::
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks at the white with a strange sensation::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Without the white, the JH begin to loose molecular cohesiveness
TO_Pete says:
@::without thinking he begins walking over to the case::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Sir, I've isolated two Jem'Hadars, I believe one may be the first.  ::has an evil grin:: Permission to begin interrogation?
CMO_Senn says:
@::looks at the white almost with lust::
Thor`Vik says:
::needs the white badly, not having had his dose for hours::
AEnsKayan says:
@<Bryn> AEns: Kayan.... becareful....
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: Have you found anything?
EO-Danny says:
CEO: You called for me, Sir?
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Mr. Gore, yes, get some information.
KalSisk says:
::starts to feel really bad, need white::
Thor`Vik says:
::screams and tries to take off EPS panel in the cell::
XOBryant says:
@::In a lucid moment knows that they mustn't take the white::: TO: You take another step and I'll stun you Ensign.
CMO_Senn says:
@Kayan: We need to find a way to administer it... ::feels thirsty::
AEnsKayan says:
@::reaches over and takes a sample::  All:  Something odd here...
XOBryant says:
@CMO: no we don't
Thol-Karth says:
::where is the white? IT is time for the white!:: Guard: AARGH! Where is Thor!?!?!
AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  You want us to take this stuff?
CEO_ALarra says:
EO: Yes, I need you to brief me on the situation on the bridge.
CTO_Gore says:
::Nods, enters the TL::  TL: Brig
SO_Donovn says:
@CMO: not yet ::turns to her and sees the white::
TO_Pete says:
@XO: I don't know what's wrong with me... I need that white.
CMO_Senn says:
@::looks at the XO, sure that he's already out of his mind::
Thol-Karth says:
::feels nauseous::
KalSisk says:
::collapses to the floor::
Thor`Vik says:
::rips off the panel and touches the wiring, receiving a mild plasma shock::
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: As soon as Donovan finds more info in the computer... ::finds a hypo in the containment and eyes it...::
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks from the doctor to the XO::  All: hold on a moment... let me do some testing here... OK?
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : One by one, the JH start to fall..
Thor`Vik says:
::shrieks and collapses::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The urge to take the white gets stronger.. It's getting hard to resist the call..
AEnsKayan says:
@::takes a sample and begins to scan it::
CTO_Gore says:
::Enters the brig::  Jem: Hello...
EO-Danny says:
CEO: Very well... I calculated the laboratory's cloaking device modulation and set the sensor array to the same... that should render their system ineffective... Also, I've established a backup power generator for the containment field that the CSO is using...
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION On the AT members
Thol-Karth says:
::screams:: WHITE! ::throws self at force field::
TO_Pete says:
@::eyes dart back and forth between the white and the XO::
XOBryant says:
@::pulls his phaser and struggles to hold on to what he's thinking and grits his teeth, wanting the white very bad himself::: CMO: that's not what we are looking for, find the antidote for the virus!
Thor`Vik says:
::lies on the floor of the cell, unconscious::
KalSisk says:
::starts  to lose consciousness::
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: But the white........ it should be...
CEO_ALarra says:
EO: Understood. I would like you to continue monitoring the power systems here. I'll be on the bridge.
FCO_Joe says:
::finishes his corrections::
TO_Pete says:
@XO: sir... please stun me... I can't resist it anymore
CEO_ALarra says:
EO: Good work
Thol-Karth says:
::hits forcefield at full force and bounces off falling backward and hitting head on floor::
CMO_Senn says:
@::somehow... Cody is talking sense::
Thor`Vik says:
::moans:: White... the white... must... white...
CTO_Gore says:
::taps:: Medical emergency in the brig area
XOBryant says:
@TO: if you wish :::fires:::
AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  Doc...  ::looks at her concerned::  There seems to be a common strand here in the white and with the virus.... are you all right?
EO-Danny says:
CEO: Aye, Sir
CEO_ALarra says:
::nods at EO then heads for the doors::
Thol-Karth says:
::passes out::
CTO_Gore says:
Thor'Vik: I can give you some white...
TO_Pete says:
@ahhh... ::falls to the floor::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Walks to the TL::
KalSisk says:
::passes out as well::
CTO_Gore says:
Thor'Vik: All you have to do is tell me, who sent you and why?
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Mr. MacMer, see if the AT can locate some Ketracel white, scan it for infection, then beam it up
CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: I'm not, I'm infected with this... ::kicks one of the cases and turns from them, heading to the computers::
XOBryant says:
@:::shakes his head and looks in horror at the vial in his hand:::::  CMO: Take it Nayla :::hands her a vial:::
TO_Pete says:
@::cringes in pain as he tries to get to his feet.... tries to pick up his phaser rifle... then he realizes that the XO WANTED to stun him to get to the white::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The rest of the AT begins to eye the white too strongly. They feel like they need it bad
AEnsKayan says:
@Com: CSO:  The white seems to be fine... we however are not... and there is a ... desire for it by us? and ... ::looks at scans::  The XO took some and he seems to be no
Thor`Vik says:
::feels a violent wave of pain... convulses and dies a horrible, horrible death::
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Mr. MacMer, is there any validity to that, could the white be the cure?
XOBryant says:
@*CO* sir do you have the Jem'Haddar up there?
AEnsKayan says:
@COM: CSO:  The desire is great....
TO_Pete says:
@::getting to his feet with great anguish, he begins to feel the life flow back into him:: XO: why did you do that? I don't want to take any white sir!
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : JH are all dead by now
CTO_Gore says:
Damnit! 
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: With an engineered virus, ultimately anything is possible.  I'll check with sick bay for their thoughts...
CO_Ross says:
COM: XO:  Yes, they are here
KalSisk says:
::his body settles and lets out one last breath and dies::
CSO_MacMer says:
*MO*: Are we getting anywhere with analyzing the virus, and its cure?
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks from the XO to the CMO to the white::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Pulls up a screen to monitor the backup containment field the EO set up::
SO_Donovn says:
@ALL: I can't find nothing on their databanks give me some of that white so I can think
CTO_Gore says:
::Gets a tricorder and lowers the forcefield to Thor'Vik, steps in and scans him::
XOBryant says:
@TO: shut up ensign, if I want your opinion I'll give it to you.  Now sit there till you start making sense.
CEO_ALarra says:
::notices a flux in the power and adjusts the controls to fix it::
XOBryant says:
@*CO*  I would like to have a chat with one of them, would you send them down here sir?
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The AT members that took the white are feeling much better..
CMO_Senn says:
@::takes the vial and wants to have it so much::
CTO_Gore says:
::Shuts the tricorder...realizing they are gone::
CO_Ross says:
Com: XO: Standby
AEnsKayan says:
@::whispers::  CMO:  Doc?  Do we take it?
EO-Danny says:
::walks over to the warp core and holds up a tricorder to it::
TO_Pete says:
@XO: sorry sir... don't know what came over me...
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Mr. Gore, is one of the JH available to be sent down to the AT's location?
XOBryant says:
@CMO: take it Nayla, that's an order!
CTO_Gore says:
::Exits the brig, enters turbolift:: Bridge
TO_Pete says:
@::leans against a wall then slides down;:
MO_Cordelia says:
CSO: No, nothing is coming up on the virus
CMO_Senn says:
@::looks alternatively at Kayan and Cody:: XO: An order?
CEO_ALarra says:
::runs a level four diagnostic on the weapon systems::
SO_Donovn says:
@XO: give me some of that stuff
CTO_Gore says:
::Steps onto the bridge:: CO: Captain, they all died...i had called up saying they needed white fast...
FCO_Joe says:
::charts course out of the atmosphere::
XOBryant says:
@CMO: yes Senn, I need you to be able to think, the rest of you too, take it and take it now.
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Nayla cannot resist
CO_Ross says:
CTO: well our delivery service is eating the goods........what did you find
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : She injects herself
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, Sickbay hasn't gotten anywhere yet with the data.  Off hand, I'd say it was a toss up as to whether the white might help.  And I don't know how addictive it may prove even if it does help.
CMO_Senn says:
@::she takes a dose, and closes her eyes... she wanted it too bad::
AEnsKayan says:
@::steps back... resisting for a bit longer::
CEO_ALarra says:
::notices a problem with the torpedo launcher::
XOBryant says:
@:::gets frustrated with Kayan and steps over to her grabs her and injects the white himself::::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Nayla feels much better after a few seconds
CMO_Senn says:
@::blinks repeatedly for a couple of seconds, her mind seems to be clear now::
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Comm the AT, leave it to their discretion
CNS_Sodak says:
::feels extreme thirst::
TO_Pete says:
@::gets up, appalled at the XO's anger:: XO: sir!
CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Ensign, I've detected a problem with the torpedo launchers, can you go investigate?
CTO_Gore says:
CO: The kept muttering they couldn't betray the dominion, even for some white.  They could be acting alone or as part of the dominion, i couldn't get it out of them sir...
EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Aye, Sir. Aft or Fore?
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Noting the changes in the readings from the AT:: Of course, I think they've already made their own decision...
SO_Donovn says:
@XO: can I be next please
CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Very well, have the bodies removed appropriately, burial in space,
CMO_Senn says:
@SO: Here you are ::hands him a vial::
CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Both, whatever's affecting one is affecting them both.
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks at the XO with a look of pain in her eyes... of betrayal::
MO_Cordelia says:
CSO: Sir, something's coming up on the cure something called "white"
XOBryant says:
@Hands Donovan a vial::::
EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Acknowledged. On my way.
TO_Pete says:
@:: walks over to the AEns and looks at her sadly:: AEns: are you alright?
CO_Ross says:
CSO:  I see
CSO_MacMer says:
MO: Do you have any details?  Including side effects and if it will be addictive?
CTO_Gore says:
::Moves to tactical and arranges the burials::
EO-Danny says:
::picks up his toolkit and heads for the doors::
XOBryant says:
@ AEns: I'm sorry, but I need you alive Kayan, and I don't think that Jason would forgive me if I let you die.
SO_Donovn says:
@::looks at the vial and injects it::
CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: I'll go look at aft, if you'll take fore.
EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Aye, Sir, fine by me
MO_Cordelia says:
CSO: It won't affect them only cure them, Sir
CEO_ALarra says:
::grabs engineering kit under her console and sends a message to engineering to inform them to send a replacement up to the bridge::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Heads towards the TL::
CSO_MacMer says:
*MO*: Copy, thanks.
AEnsKayan says:
@::still looks at the XO with that of betrayal, then steps back next to Senn::
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sick bays says they think the white will act as a cure, probably with no adverse side effects.
CMO_Senn says:
@::walks soberly to the computer, and starts searching through their databanks, all she can find about the virus and what white has to do with it::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Scans taken by the AT still find the virus in their stream.. Only.. Dormant..
EO-Danny says:
::steps into TL:: Computer: Foreward torpedo launchers.
XOBryant says:
@CMO, AEns: you two find out why the white is affecting us this way and how to get rid of the virus.
CEO_ALarra says:
TL: Deck nine
CO_Ross says:
COM: XO:  Mr. Bryant, your status?
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: We seem to still be in trouble... we are infected still... the white just inhibits the virus.
FCO_Joe says:
Computer: Set auto-navigation
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : A lot of working consoles can be seen in the room the AT is in
XOBryant says:
@Com: CO: sir we seem to be doing better, we have all taken K- white and it seems to have affected the course of the virus somehow.
EO-Danny says:
::steps out of the TL and heads towards the forward torpedo launchers::
SO_Donovn says:
@::heads for a console::
AEnsKayan says:
@::after a moment goes and begins work on the consoles::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Heads towards the aft torp launchers::
TO_Pete says:
@::mutters to himself:: we may have just gotten permanently addicted to the white...
EO-Danny says:
::Arrives at the assembly and takes out his tricorder, and starts scanning for the problem::
CO_Ross says:
COM: XO:  Excellent turn of events, send up your medical scans to the ship for further study....we are working on this Cody
FCO_Joe says:
CO: You think the Artemis is finished in the shop
CMO_Senn says:
@::still finds nothing about a cure for the virus... turns to the TO:: TO: I heard that...
SO_Donovn says:
@::accessing databanks::
TO_Pete says:
@CMO: sorry... but heaven knows what that white will do to our bodies... the XO shouldn't have taken such extreme measures
AEnsKayan says:
@::ignores them both, tears in her eyes::
XOBryant says:
@COM CO: Aye sir, I will have the scans sent up :::Looks at Nayla:::  Bryant out....
TO_Pete says:
@AEns: its alright Kayan...
XOBryant says:
@CMO: would you please send the data up to the Léman?
CMO_Senn says:
@::her eyes open wide and turns her head to find Bryant looking at her:: XO: Care to see this?
CEO_ALarra says:
::takes out tricorder and activates panel on the wall::
CMO_Senn says:
@XO: All right, sir. ::establishes a link and sends the data to the Léman::
XOBryant says:
@:::Walks over to the console::: CMO: what do you have?
EO-Danny says:
::finds a fried EPS relay inside the torpedo launching mechanism:: *CEO* Sir, I think I've found the problem... There's a burnt our EPS relay in the firing mechanism...
CSO_MacMer says:
CTO: Are we still doing scans of the system, incase of any Dominion ships?
AEnsKayan says:
@::looks at the TO and shakes her head, while continuing to work::
CMO_Senn says:
@::steps back from the console:: XO: There is a protein stored in these labs... it apparently lays the virus dormant and wipes it from the infected bodies.
CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Understood. Make sure to check the locking mechanism.. That's usually a sigh that's down too.
TO_Pete says:
@AEns: don't worry, I'm sure we'll get outa here alright ::sighs and tries to find anything useful:
XOBryant says:
@CMO: where?
CEO_ALarra says:
::bends down to run her tricorder over the locking mechanism::
CTO_Gore says:
CSO: Yes I am scanning the system
EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Understood.
EO-Danny says:
::sets to work on repairing the EPS relay::
CEO_ALarra says:
::notices that the lock is jammed::
AEnsKayan says:
@::begins to feel dizzy::
CMO_Senn says:
@::points to a special storage room:: XO: In there. We can apply it through hypospray... although we're going to be the testers of how efficient it is, of course.
CSO_MacMer says:
::standing at console, shifting back and forth on the balls of my feet, anxious, how is Kayan doing....::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Notices the problem and takes hold of the side of it and pulls...hard::
AEnsKayan says:
@::sits down::
XOBryant says:
@::smiles::: CMO: do we have a choice?  I want you to get some and administer it to me.  Then monitor to see what happens.
FCO_Joe says:
::hopes the AT is ok::
CMO_Senn says:
@::nods... not too sure:: XO: I think I'll accompany you taking the chance, sir.
CEO_ALarra says:
::lock starts to come out and finally pulls away::
EO-Danny says:
::just about done with the EPS relay::
AEnsKayan says:
@::lays her head down on her arms::
CSO_MacMer says:
::wanting to call down, to check on Kayan, but not wanting to clutter up ship to ground comms::
CMO_Senn says:
@::starts walking to the storage room, hoping this works... they don't have much other choices, and maybe not time either::
XOBryant says:
@::::Looks at Nayla knowing that he should order her not to but just can't::::: CMO: ok lets do it.
FCO_Joe says:
::takes a final look at his work::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Fixes the lock and gets up::
EO-Danny says:
::finishes the repairs on the EPS relay and replaces the panel on the wall::
CMO_Senn says:
@::takes the protein and places the canister in the hypospray:: XO: Ready?
CEO_ALarra says:
::Goes to wall console to check on the EPS relay the EO reported::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Wanting to use scanner to check on Kayan, but CTO is using the system.... and can not put ship at risk for my curiosity...::
CEO_ALarra says:
::Finds nothing else wrong so she packs up her kit and heads out::
EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Repairs on the EPS relay complete, sir.  The torp tubes should be in working order now.
MO_Cordelia says:
::whistles a happy tune in Sickbay::
AEnsKayan says:
@::slowly losses consciousness as she slowly begins to loose Bryn's thoughts::
XOBryant says:
@::nods::
CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Did you check the lock?
Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9911.12>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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